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Year Group 6: HISTORY – World War II 
Subject Specific Vocabulary Memorable Images Exciting Books 

declaration The announcement that war has begun. 

  

Winston 
Churchill 

British Prime Minister at the end of WWII 

Adolf Hitler 
Leader of the German Nazi Party during  
WWII Sticky Assessment Knowledge 

Franklin 
Roosevelt 

American President during WWII 
☐ I know that the German invasion of Poland caused 

countries in Europe to fall out and war was declared 
again. 

Useful Websites 

code 
breaker 

People who solved secret German 
messages in WWII. 

☐ I know that World War Two (WWII) started 

September 1st 1939 and lasted six years until May 8th 
1945 https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/w

orld-war-ii/  
 
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/
Britain.html  

Spitfire  
Famous British aeroplane used during the 
Battle of Britain 

☐ I know who the main leaders of the countries were 

during the war including Winston Churchill, Adolf Hitler 
and Franklin Roosevelt. 

Hiroshima 
It was the first city (in Japan) ever to be 
struck by an atomic bomb. 

☐ I know about the changes in technology during and 
after the war including the introduction of spitfires, 
bouncing bombs, submarines and code breakers and 
the impact they had on the way the war was fought. 

evacuation 
Many children living in big cities and towns 
were moved from their homes to safer 
places, usually in the countryside. 

☐ I know about the introduction of nuclear warfare 
used in Japan and its impact. Misconceptions and Facts 

air raid 
This is an attack in which bombs are 
dropped from aircraft on to a ground or sea 
target. 

☐ I know how the war impacted upon childhood: 
bombing raids (shelters – DT project), rationing and 
evacuation 

 Neville Chamberlain was the British Prime 
Minister at the start of the war until May 
1940. 

 Winston Churchill became Prime Minister 
in 1940 and stayed in power until 1945. 

rationing 

During World War II many foods were 
limited for people. This made sure that 
people got an equal amount of food every 
week. 

☐ I know how the Battle of Britain affected the course 
of the war. 

propaganda 
This is the sharing of information which can be 
facts, arguments, rumours, half-truths, or lies—
to persuade public opinion. 

☐ I know about the use of propaganda to inform, 
persuade and boost morale - posters 
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